
Reserve your seat today www.regentparkfilmfestival.com

Daniels spectRum is an accessible venue. please call foR moRe infoRmation, 416 599 7733

november 14-17, 2018      Daniels spectrum, 585 DunDas st e. 
toronto’s longest running free community film festival
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On behalf of the Regent Park Film Festival Board of Directors, 
welcome to the 16th Annual Regent Park Film Festival!

Every year we offer programming that is meaningful to the 
community we serve, bringing people together through shared 
experiences and interests. Our 16th year has been no exception. 
We hosted Under the Stars, which was attended by thousands 
in the Regent Park community and beyond. We had another 
successful year of industry internships through Live It to 
Learn It and we launched Home Made Visible, a project that 
expands representation of Indigenous and Visible Minorities 
in Canada’s media archives.

I’d like to thank our donors, sponsors and contributors. 
Without you, none of this would be possible. I’d also like to 
extend my sincere congratulations to the Regent Park Film 
Festival staff for another excellent year. You embody our 
values of community, authenticity, accessibility and diversity.

I think you’ll find that the films we show at this year’s festival 
exemplify what the Regent Park Film Festival is all about: 
Breaking stereotypes and showing that no one place or person 
has just one story. Enjoy!

I arrived to the Regent Park Film Festival this past summer, 
and I spent my first moments listening to community mem-
bers who have rode the wave of change. Common points of 
tension and triumph emerged, as did shared and disparate 
hopes for the future of this community. But something deeper 
emerged, a sense that change had not arrived without their 
participation in shaping it, that they, themselves, had been 
transformed into change-makers.

Drawing from this same change-making spirit, we bring to you 
a festival that explores transformation and resilience, history 
and memory, renewal and decay.  As you experience the festival, 
I encourage you to listen deeply to the micro-stories, the ones 
that move you and the ones that infuriate you. And consider 
how they weave together, just as this community has, to tell a 
larger one about the power of individual and collective action.  

Alana Hood

Chair
Regent park film festival

Tendisai Cromwell

Executive Director 
Regent park film festival
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In this year’s program, we consider the rituals of remembering 
and recovering that are rooted in the textures and affects 
of immigrant domesticity. Exhibiting works that play with 
found footage, home video, and the genre of “docufiction,” 
we ask what it means to archive diasporic geography, rife with 
spectres of displaced peoples and razed architectures. We 
articulate, in this lineup, our varied intimacies with “home”: 
the literal built structure one inhabits—either occupied with a 
prolonged impunity, or leased in transit.

How did we arrive here? How do we realize the home that 
is now lost? How do we recover ancestral, inherited memory 
that the city tends to raze by way of a quiet, tepid violence: 
in the form of anti-black policing, racialized misogyny, or the 
continual demands made of working-class communities of 
colour to shrink deeper into economic peripheries. 

We consider the pain in these losses, and the value in 
mourning. In this program, we strive, in a humble way, to 
address the agony and the joy of living, on this ground, in this 
moment. 

Indigenous, Black and People of Colour have fought to tell 
difficult and important stories that mark our past in this 
nation. What happens when the stories of our past also 
include joy? How does it change us?  

Remembering joy is at the heart of Home Made Visible. HMV 
provides free digitization of old home movies for families to 
enjoy, while also engaging with re-framing the concept of 
archives.

As part of this reflection, we are proud  to present 7 commis-
sioned works at the 16th annual Regent Park Film Festival.

Huge thanks to Elizabeth Mudenyo, HMV Project Manager, 
the RPFF Team, our Advisory, commissioned artists and the 
Canada Council for the Arts for making this all possible

Aaditya Aggarwal

Programmer
Regent park film festival

Ananya ohri 

Artistic Director,   
Home Made Visible

Regent park film festival
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The Ontario Arts Council (OAC) is proud to support the Regent 
Park Film Festival (RPFF) in its celebration of the many stories 
found in our communities.

Now in its 16th year, RPFF continues to thrive. It is faithful to its 
mission to showcase films that speak to the lived experiences 
of culturally diverse audiences and of people from low-income 
communities. Throughout the year, RPFF continues the fes-
tival energy—empowering and supporting emerging filmmak-
ers from Regent Park and beyond by offering free workshops, 
screenings and real-life opportunities in film and television.

On behalf of the OAC’s board and staff, I wish all the filmmakers, 
organizers and attendees an excellent 2018 Festival. 

Simon Brault, o .C ., o .Q .

Director and CEO
canada council for the arts

Rita Davies

Chair 
ontario arts council
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Welcome to the 16th Annual Regent Park Film Festival. Toron-
to Arts Council is proud to support Toronto’s longest running 
free community film festival.  

The City of Toronto, through Toronto Arts Council, invests 
public funds in the arts, allowing millions of Torontonians 
and visitors to enjoy incredible artistic activity. We strongly 
believe that every Torontonian should have access to the 
transformative benefits of the arts. We applaud the Festi-
val for its leadership in bringing high-quality, diverse films to 
residents of Regent Park, with a focus on individuals from 
low income and public housing communities.     

Congratulations to the staff and board of Regent Park Film 
Festival, and thank you to the volunteers who make this ex-
citing event possible. 

Wishing you continued success. 

Yours truly, 

There are few better ways to bring a community together 
than a festival celebrating the arts.  And there are few fes-
tivals that do this as well as the Regent Park Film Festival.

As a long-standing supporter of film, RBC is proud to have 
been the Premiere Sponsor of this film festival for the past 
seven years. As a multicultural event dedicated to showcas-
ing independent works relevant to inner-city communities, the 
Regent Park Film Festival brings together many diverse people 
to enjoy and engage with film as a means of artistic expression 
and a catalyst for change. And thanks to workshops and school 
programming, it is also making a difference in this community 
and to students across the GTA all year round.

Congratulations to this year’s filmmakers, organizers and 
volunteers who have helped make this year’s Regent Park 
Film Festival a success.

I wish the Festival another great year!

Nova Bhattacharya 

President
toronto arts council

Kris Depencier

Regional President
Greater Toronto

Rbc
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The Honourable  
Pablo Rodriguez

Department of.  
canadian Heritage

RENT OUR SPACE
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School Program

each year, the Regent park film festival kicks off 
with the school program, a specially designed 
series of films for younger audiences from the 
community. the program is unique in its focus on 
crucial social issues affecting toronto’s diverse stu-
dent population, all the while including them in an 
exciting film festival experience. featuring films 
from around the world and across genres, the pro-
gram not only reflects these students’ lived expe-
riences, but asks them to situate themselves and 
their community within a broader context. 

this year’s program introduces Grades 1-3 to the 
concept of community, identity, and overcoming 
challenges. the Grades 4-6 program expands on 
these themes, asking students to reflect on bar-
riers and accessibility. the Grades 7-8 program 
further develops these concepts, introducing stu-
dents to key terms describing discrimination in so-
ciety, as well as the possibility for change through 
civic engagement. 

all the films featured in our school program and 
the accompanying lesson plans can be found on our 
website.

Under the Stars: 
movies in the Park

in 2018 Under the Stars: Movies in the Park saw great 
success with over 5,000 people in attendance from 
the Regent park community and across the Gta. 
this outdoor screening series is one of a kind in the 
city, with a focus on showing widely loved films that 
represent and resonate with audiences of colour.

live it to learn it 

Live it to Learn it is a paid internship program 
geared towards facilitating greater diversity in 
the film & tv industry in toronto by creating op-
portunities for culturally diverse youth. now in its 
third year, the program engaged three interns, 
bringing them to supply houses, training sessions 
and the sets of some of the city’s best known 
shows: Kim’s Convenience, Murdoch Mysteries and 
Frankie Drake Mysteries.

congratulations to this year’s Live it to Learn it par-
ticipants: chelsey payette, michael amponsah and 
nathan allen.

SPOTl IghT  ON  YEAR-R O U N d  P R O g R A m S 

Under the Stars: Movies in the Park
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SPOTl IghT  ON  YEAR-R O U N d  P R O g R A m S 

Regent Park Project 

A Kick Start Arts initiative hosted by the Regent 
Park Film Festival

The Regent Park Project empowers youth from Re-
gent park and beyond with opportunities to develop 
their acting, writing and filmmaking skills through 
hands-on workshops in creating their own web series. 
this project is an example of inter-cultural dialogue 
in action! the project has completed two seasons  
of their webseries. visit Regentparkproject.com to 
learn more. 

home made Visible 

Home Made Visible preserves and celebrates the 
domestic histories of indigenous, black and people 
of colour across canada by digitizing old home 
movies for free. the project is nationwide and has 
digitized over 130 pieces of film and tape since 
its launch last fall. the project also engages with 
the difficult histories of archives through our art-
ist commission. their completed works premiere 
at this year’s festival (see pg 25.) and will go on 
to tour libraries across the country in 2019. stay in 
touch with us at Homemadevisible.ca

Under the Stars: Movies in the Park

RPFF2017 School Program

Live it to Learn it

RPFF School Program

Home Made Visible —Re:CollectionsHome Made Visible —Re:Collections
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Seats will be reserved for you at the screening up until 10 minutes prior to the start time.  
Rush begins at this time and seating becomes first come, first served.

Thank you to all the 2018 volunteers!  
the festival would not be possible without their continued support. 

We welcome families to attend the festival. If the program you’re hoping 
to see is not suitable for younger viewers we offer complimentary childcare 

on-site throughout the festival. No pre-registration required.

Share your festival experience with us on social media using

16th annual  

REgENT PARk FIlm FESTIVAl 
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DUNDAS STREET E .

all screenings take place at Daniels Spectrum, 585 Dundas Street E,  
which is an accessible venue.if you have any questions, or accessibility concerns,  

please contact us at info@regentparkfilmfestival .com,  or 416 599 7733. 

@RegentParkFilm 
#rpff18

FREE ADMISSION | FREE CHILDCARE
Reserve your seat today:  

www .regentparkfilmfestival .com
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Virtual space

open tHRouGHout tHe festival.  
please see times on tHe scHeDule pGs 14-15

in this year’s virtual space, vR and video-based projects 
illuminate what it means to inhabit ground: the rituals of making 

home, losing it, and remembering its limits and triumphs to 
foresee diasporic and indigenous futurities. With works that 

range from employing virtual Reality in their installation,  
to personal archives of the home video and the televisual,  

this room asks where we stand, and in moments of  
fraught community, who do we stand with.

co-presented with Native Earth Performing Arts 

Biidaaban: First Light

Reunion; self-determination  of the Black American South
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Made This Way:  
Redefining Masculinity

elli Raynai and irem Harnak

Mixed Media Installation/Virtual Reality  
Canada | 2018 | 18 min | English

comprised of photographs and virtual reality volu-
metric testimonials, Made This Way: Redefining 
Masculinity is an interactive mixed-media docu-
mentary that explores how transgender subjects are 
challenging gender norms and redefining traditional 
masculinity. by exploring the photographic series, 
and by moving around the virtual space in which the 
subjects exist, this project allows audiences to vis-
cerally experience fluid masculinity.

elli raynai is a writer, producer, director, and vR film-
maker. He formed the production company cinehack-
ers in early 2015 to focus on making interactive virtual 
reality experiences with a strong focus on storytell-
ing. before getting into the medium, he had complet-
ed two feature films and eight short films. 

irem harnak is a visual artist born and raised in 
istanbul, turkey, and has then lived and studied in 
london. she is a photographer interested in creat-
ing narratives through her own visual language. 
Her editorial work has been in publications such as 
marie claire china,  flare and fashion.

Biidaaban:  
First Light

lisa Jackson, matthew borrett, Jam3,  
and the national film board of canada

Virtual Reality | Canada | 2018 | 6-8 min  
Wendat, Kanien’keha (Mohawk)  

and Anishinaabemowin

the town square is flooded. the infrastructure has 
merged with local flora and people commute via 
canoe. in this radically different future, urban life 
is thriving. Biidaaban: First Light illuminates how 
indigenous languages can provide a framework for 
understanding our place in a reconciled version of 
canada’s largest urban environment.

Lisa Jackson (anishinaabe) is one of canada’s most 
celebrated contemporary artists working in film 
and vR. in Biidaaban: First Light, lisa joins forces 
with 3D artist mathew borrett to create a future 
for canada’s largest urban centre from an indig-
enous female perspective.

where now?

amani bin shikhan

Documentary, Video Installation | Canada   
2018 | 104 min | English

produced by sisterhood media, where now? is a 
narrative-driven documentary series expounding 
on what toronto and its residents truly stand to 
gain — and, of course, lose — in its climb to become 
an internationally-recognized cultural hub. Who 
reaps the benefits? and who is its first casualty?

Amani Bin Shikhan is a music and culture writer, 
researcher on the netflix series Hip-Hop Evolution, 
and director, among other things. in her work, she 
aims to frame and reframe questions of tradition 
and movement through the lens of black cultural 
expressions and their multidisciplinary histories.

Reunion; self-determination  
of the Black American South

melisse Watson

Mixed Media Installation | Canada | 2018

Please see page 27

Biidaaban: First Light

Reunion; self-determination  of the Black American South

Made This Way: Redefining Masculinity

where now?
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WeDnesDaY novembeR 14, 2018 | 7:30-10:00 pm

OPENINg NIghT:  
EmERgINg dIRECTORS’ SPOTlIghT  

& PITCh CONTEST

our opening night features the best of canada’s emerging talent,  
highlighting short films from female directors under 26 years of age.  

a Q&a and a pitch contest will follow, with a celebrity panel. support local  
filmmakers and see who takes home the cash prize for their next project.

cbc Radio one’s nana aba Duncan will host the evening.  
Jury members Jasmin mozaffari and marsha Greene will decide  

who gets to take home the cash prize for their next project.  

co-presented with Breakthroughs Film Festival 
community partner: uforChange

Content Advisory: PG 13. This program contains mature subject matter.  
Certain scenes contain nudity and descriptions of suicide. 

A Little Different

Kayla Resendes

Drama | Canada | 2018  
12 min | English, Portuguese

a 1970s slice-of-life short film that follows 
a young boy and his mother as they work 
through the challenges they face as portu-
guese canadians.

Kayla Resendes is an award-winning filmmaker, 
and recent graduate from Ryerson university’s 
film studies program. With credits as a writer, 
director, and producer, she aims to tell stories 
that deeply examine human relationships at their 
core. these stories often embody themes of iso-
lation, love, and innocence.

The Citizen

Rebeca ortiz

Documentary | Canada | 2017  
5 min | English, Spanish

The Citizen follows fernando ortiz, who moved to 
canada from chile during the dictatorship of pino-
chet in the 1980s. a true believer in the “american 
Dream”, he explains why his journey to becoming a 
canadian citizen took him over 25 years.

Rebeca ortiz is a toronto filmmaker whose short 
films have screened and gained recognition 
across festivals internationally. alongside collab-
orator alicia K. Harris, she is dedicated to creat-
ing stories that feature women and marginalized 
characters through their production company 
sugar Glass films.

nana aba Duncan 
cbc Radio personality 

Host

Jasmin mozaffari
filmmaker 

Judge

marsha Greene
Writer/producer 

Judge
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Kourtney Jackson

Experimental | Canada | 2018  
5 min | English

a young woman’s inner monologue as she con-
fronts the intersections of faith, womanhood, 
and the immigrant experience.

Kourtney Jackson is a writer and filmmaker 
from toronto who has always been invested 
in storytelling in its various forms. through 
prose, poetry, collage, and now film, she con-
tinues to explore the histories, nuances, and 
intersections in her ethnic, cultural, and spiri-
tual identity.

Feathers Falling

maddy pilon

Documentary | Canada | 2018  
20 min | English

indigenous youth are dying at alarming rates in 
canada. this film gives a voice to these youth 
and questions why these tragedies continue to 
happen.

Maddy Pilon is a Ryerson film studies graduate 
based in toronto, ontario. she has spent a lot 
of her time teaching filmmaking to youth, and 
recently produced a feature film titled Goliath.

 

Feathers Falling The Citizen

A Little Different

1 vers(us) 1
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tHuRsDaY novembeR 15, 2018 | 6:00-8:00 pm

Time For Ilhan

norah shapiro

Documentary Feature | USA | 2018  
89 min | English, Somali

in the aftermath of the us election in 2016, this documentary explores the rise of 34-year-
old ilhan omar, a dedicated community organizer who partakes in the highly contested 
race for a seat in the minnesota state legislature. With a team that firmly believes in the 
power of a truly representative democracy, omar becomes the first somali-american and 
black muslim woman to be elected to a state legislature in the united states.

Norah Shapiro is a minneapolis-based filmmaker and mother of three, who left a decade-long 
career as a public defender to pursue documentary filmmaking, and hasn’t looked back since.

talkback with panelists ausma malik and munira abukar,  
moderated by citynews’ Ginella massa.

co-presented with ReelWorld Film Festival

Content Advisory: PG 

Time for Ilhan

Ginella massa
city news Reporter 

Moderator

ausma malik
tDsb trustee 

Panelist

munira abukar
former city council candidate 

Panelist
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True North Ep . 6  
Elijah II: Defend Your Crown

Ryan sidhoo

Documentary Series | Canada | 2018  
15 min | English

canada produces the most nba talent outside of 
the united states, and toronto is at the epicentre 
of this boom. True North provides an intimate look 
at the rise of the toronto hoop dream through the 
stories of five young athletes, inspired by the wave 
of nba talent coming from their city.

Ryan Sidhoo gravitates toward projects of 
global relevance, aiming to bring them to life 
through a local and personal lens. Ryan con-
tinues to direct and develop documentary 
projects focused on contemporary social issues 
that bring sport and culture together.

 

 
Rock Rubber 45s

bobbito García

Documentary | USA | 2018  
96 min | English

a cinematic odyssey exploring the connectivity 
of global basketball, sneaker, and music life-
style through the firsthand lens of authentic 
nYc culture orchestrator bobbito García.

nYc native and world-renowned DJ Bobbito Gar-
cía is a ballplayer and critically acclaimed author/
DJ/filmmaker. in addition to hosting espn’s “it’s 
the shoes” series, in 2007 nike released seven 
co-designed air force 1 sneakers bearing his sig-
nature. as an award-winning filmmaker, García 
has directed three documentaries.

tHuRsDaY novembeR 15, 2018  
 8:30-10:30 pm

ROCk  
RUBBER 45s

co-presented with  
aluCine Latin Film + Media Arts Festival

community partner: Shoot For Peace 

Content advisory: PG13

True North Ep. 6 — Elijah II: Defend Your Crown

Rock Rubber 45s
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Black Cop

cory bowles

Drama | Canada | 2017 
91 min | English

in this political satire one officer struggles be-
tween duty and moral obligation. things take 
a drastic turn when he is profiled by his col-
leagues off duty, pushing him over the edge. 
armed with the power of his badge, the stage 
is set for a whirlwind day filled with vendetta, 
as black cop targets the privileged community 
he’s sworn to protect.

Cory Bowles is a multidisciplinary artist from 
nova scotia, canada. He has appeared as an ac-
tor in film, radio, and television shows, receiving 
a Gemini for the role of “cory” in the tv series 
Trailer Park Boys, which he currently serves as a 
director. He works as a principal choreographer 
and director and has created over 70 works/cho-
reographies for stage and film. His work reflects 
his fascination with racial identity and social and 
cultural structures.

Emergency

carey Williams

Comedy, Drama | USA | 2017  
12 min | English

a group of young black and latino guys come 
home to their worst nightmare: an uncon-
scious white woman on the floor of their apart-
ment. they have no idea who she is or where 
she came from. now they must decide what’s 
more dangerous: calling the cops or finding an 
alternative solution.

Carey Williams is a director who brings a unique 
and visually striking cinematic eye to the explo-
ration of the human condition. Williams aspires 
to evoke thought, reflection and positive change 
with his work by creating character centric art 
that explores social and class structure.

fRiDaY novembeR 16, 2018 | 6:00-8:00 pm

BlACk COP

talkback with director cory bowles, moderated by writer,  
filmmaker and media artist nataleah Hunter-Young.

co-presented with Scarborough Arts

Content Advisory: 14A . This program contains mature subject matter.  
Some scenes contain violence.

nataleah Hunter-Young
Moderator

cory bowles
Director

Emergency

22



 fRiDaY novembeR 16, 2018 | 8:30-10:30 pm

ThE FEElINg OF BEINg wATChEd

assia boundaoui

Documentary | USA | 2018 | 87 min | English, Arabic

When journalist assia boundaoui investigates rumors of surveillance in her arab-american 
neighbourhood in chicago, she uncovers one of the largest fbi terrorism probes conducted be-
fore 9/11 and reveals its enduring impact on the community.

Assia Boundaoui is an algerian-american journalist and filmmaker based in chicago. she has 
reported for bbc, npR, al Jazeera, vice, and cnn and was the recipient of a first place mark of 
excellence award from the society of professional Journalists for her reporting in Yemen. she 
directed a short film on hijabi hair salons for the Hbo lennY docu-series, which premiered as 
an official selection of the 2018 sundance film festival. this is her feature directorial debut.

talkback with director assia boundaoui

co-presented with NoW Magazine, Toronto Arab Film and Cinema Politica Network

Content Advisory: PG 

Black Cop The Feeling Of Being Watched
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satuRDaY novembeR 17, 2018 | 9:00-11:30 am

BREAkFAST ANd A mOVIE:  
ThE BREAdwINNER

Join us for a free breakfast and a movie!  
breakfast will be served at 9am and the movie will begin at 10am. 

breakfast is sponsored by actra fraternal benefit society

co-presented with Toronto Animated Image Society

Content Advisory: PG 13 .  
Some scenes may be frightening for younger viewers;  

implied violence and war conflict. 

The Breadwinner

nora twomey

Animation, Drama, Family | Ireland/Canada/Luxembourg   
2017 | 93 min | English

The Breadwinner tells the story of parvana, an 11-year-old girl growing up under the taliban in 
afghanistan in 2001. When her father is wrongfully arrested, parvana disguises herself as a boy in 
order to support her family. With dauntless perseverance, parvana draws strength from the stories 
her father told her, and ultimately risks her life to discover if he is still alive.

as a co-founder and creative Director at cartoon saloon, Nora Twomey oversees the development 
of the company’s slate of productions. The Breadwinner, a feature adaptation of Deborah ellis’ 
best-selling young adult novel, is her debut as a solo feature director.

The Breadwinner
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SATURDAY NOVEMBER 17, 2018 | 2:30-4:30 PM

SPECIAl PRESENTATION:  

hOmE mAdE VISIBlE

bipoc communities are disproportionately underrepresented in all media.  
How do past images unearthed from personal and institutional archives  

come to shape new stories? this collection of six short films and an  
installation highlights how  examining archival material through a personal lens  
can complicate our understandings of canada’s many histories and identities.

all artists will be present for a talkback with the project’s artistic Director. 

Home made visible is a nationwide archival project by the Regent park film festival.  
Find out more about this initiative at HomeMadeVisible .ca 

Home Made Visible is one of the 200 exceptional projects funded through the  
Canada Council for the Arts’ New Chapter program. With this $35M investment,  

the Council supports the creation and sharing of the arts in communities across Canada.

Co-presented with charles street video and york university libraries

Content Advisory: PG. One scene in this program includes mentions of sexual assault.

 Portrait of a Zamboni Driver

nadine arpin

Documentary | Canada | 2018 
10 min | English

Growing up in colombia, luis españa dreamed of a 
different life. When he married a cree woman from 
canada and returned to her small town luis found 
a sense of place driving the Zamboni at the local 
ice-rink where hockey is King. 

Nadine Arpin is a two-spirited métis filmmaker 
based in sioux lookout, ontario where her film 
production company cedar Water films is located. 
since 2014 she has been producing and directing 
independent short films which have screened both 
nationally and internationally.

Anishkutapeu

lisa Jodoin

Documentary | Canada | 2018   
10 min | French, English, and Innu-aimun

Anishkutapeu is a short documentary that explores 
the connection between land and archives in the innu 
community of uashat in sept-Îles, Quebec. a source 
of well-being, traditional knowledge, and identity, 
land and familial territories are an essential part of 
what it means to be innu.

Lisa Jodoin is a writer/filmmaker working out of 
fredericton, new brunswick. Her short films in-
clude tracing blood, a video poem about indigenous 
identity, and in search of laura fearn. she recently 
completed a feature-length documentary for the 
new brunswick aboriginal people’s council and the 
urban aboriginal Knowledge network atlantic.

PMS: 2925 PMS: 3005
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 Caribou in the Archive

Jennifer Dysart

Documentary, Experimental | Canada 
2018 | 10 min | English

in Caribou in the Archive , rustic vHs home video 
of a woman hunting caribou in the 1990s is com-
bined with nfb archival film footage of northern 
manitoba from the 1940s. in this experimental 
film, the difference between homemade video 
and official historical record is made obvious, and 
yet at the same time, their boundaries are re-
duced. northern indigenous women hunting is at 
the heart of this personal found footage in which 
the filmmaker describes the enigmatic events 
that led to saving an important piece of family 
history from being lost forever.

Jennifer Dysart is a director of short films and 
works as a set dresser/decorator in projects of 
all scales. she is a board member at the facto-
ry media center in Hamilton, ontario. Jennifer 
was born in alberta, raised in bc and has cree 
roots from south indian lake, manitoba. she 
is an archives enthusiast with a deep love of 
found footage and experimental films.

Landscape of Desire 

aeyliya Husain

Documentary | Canada | 2018  
10 min | English, Bengali 

Landscape of Desire is a short experimental doc-
umentary film that combines locational filming, 
archival footage and photographs with narra-
tion, to tell the story of what home means and 
how the land defines the person. as the land 
changes around him, the one thing that remains 
constant for mahfuzur is his home. 

Aeyliya Husain is a documentary filmmaker 
whose work focuses on issues of representa-
tion, war, women and photography. she has 
exhibited at festivals both nationally and in-
ternationally. she started her career with the 
national film board of canada.

Pictures of Departure 

faraz and parastoo anoushahpour

Documentary, Experimental | Canada  
2018 | 10 min | Farsi, English 

in winter of 1986 our mother writes in her diary: 
“to scratch the surface of a subject does not 
penetrate deep into the subject”. almost three 
decades later, Pictures of Departure takes this 
entry and sets off to explore the surfaces and 
the scratches that linger across generations.  

Parastoo Anoushahpour and Faraz Anoushahpour 
have worked in collaboration since 2013. using var-
ious performative structures, their projects explore 
collaboration as a way to upset the authority of a 
singular narrator or position. Recent work has been 
shown at new York film festival, tiff , Gallery 44 
and trinity square video in toronto.

Arrival Archives

maya bastian

Documentary | Canada | 2018  
10 min | English, Tamil, Swahili and French

two families, similar identities. fleeing vio-
lence, they sought refuge in canada and began 
a new life. this is the experience of thousands 
of people in our great country and yet these 
stories go mostly untold.  Arrival Archives is an 
artful exploration of newcomer arrival stories, 
told through a multi-generational viewpoint. 
the stories intertwine as one, illustrating that 
canada’s cultural landscape is a communal ex-
perience shared by many different faces.

Maya Bastian is a writer, a filmmaker and an 
artist most interested in exploring themes 
of community and culture. Her recent film  
Air Show received press and widespread at-
tention for its look at refugee reactions to the  
national air show. she is a 2017 recipient of the  
al magee screenwriter mentorship and par-
ticipated in Reelworld film festival’s emerg-
ing 20 for 2017.

SPECIAl PRESENTATION:  

hOmE mAdE VISIBlE
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Reunion; self-determination  
of the Black American South

Melisse Watson

Mixed Media Installation | Canada | 2018

a painting and multi-media installation that 
creates a personal, emotional space for the 
viewer to step into — a Reunion — meeting 
family, and home(land), for the first time.

melisse watson is a disruptionist, earthworker 
and multidisciplinary artist, utilizing direct ac-
tion, performance, visual, aural and installation 
art to provoke experiences that shift a viewers’ 
course. through archiving of activism by black 
and indigenous peoples in tkaronto, and explor-
ing access, gender, conflict, melisse explores 
speculative futures and their preparations.

Caribou in the Archive

Pictures of Departure 

Landscape of Desire

 Portrait of a Zamboni Driver

Arrival Archives Arrival Archives

Reunion; self-determination   
of the Black American South
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satuRDaY novembeR 17, 2018 | 5:30-7:30 pm

ghOST-lANdINg

talkback with directors in attendance.

 This shorts program is sponsored by the  
Regent Park Film Festival Board of Directors.

 How do severed architectures become sites of memory? How do indigenous 
peoples and diasporic settlers come to occupy constructed landscapes 
as specters? this program explores human intimacies with transitory 

landscapes—built urban neighbourhoods and homes that have been razed, 
turned to relics or converted to newer structures—undergoing erosion and 

censure under forces of colonialism, racism, and financialization.

co-presented with SAVAC (South Asian Visual Arts Centre) and Black Gold

Content Advisory: 14A . This program contains mature subject matter, including some 
violent and sexual content . Viewer discretion is advised .

28
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Four Faces of the Moon

amanda strong

Animation | Canada | 2016 
12 min | Michif, Nakoda, Cree and Anishinaabe

in Four Faces of the Moon, we witness the impact 
and legacy of the railways, the slaughter of the 
buffalo and colonial land policies. this multi-lay-
ered approach to storytelling may leave you with 
more questions than answers: it is an invitation to 
look into your own understanding of history, legacy 
and the importance in knowing who you are and 
where you’re from.

Amanda Strong is an indigenous (michif) interdis-
ciplinary artist with a focus on stop motion anima-
tions. strong is the owner/director/producer of 
spotted fawn productions, based on unceded coast 
salish territories, a studio that utilizes a multi-lay-
ered approach and unconventional methods cen-
tered in collaboration on all aspects of their work.

Africville

Raoul olou

Animation | Canada | 2018  
6 min | English

an animated documentary on the history of africville 
a black community that got displaced in Halifax,  
canada during the sixties.

Raoul olou is a multidisciplinary artist based in to-
ronto, whose work focuses on home, belonging and 
archiving the mundane.

Welcome to Africville

Dana inkster

Short | Canada | 1999 | 15 min | English

a “docufiction” of an african-canadian commu-
nity in Halifax that was razed for “urban renewal” 
in the late sixties. against a backdrop of archival 
footage of this neighbourhood under demolition 
unfolds a slice-in-time narrative, highlighting 
three generations of women in an africville fam-
ily. lushly photographed against brightly coloured 
settings, the film raises the question, not only of 
a lost community history, but also of lost sexual 
histories and identities.

Dana Inkster is an alberta-based canadian media 
artist and filmmaker. Her portfolio includes short 
videos and broadcast documentaries including the 
award-winning nfb production 24 Days in brooks. 
she is also the president and ceo of em Workshop 
inc., a communications firm and documentary pro-
duction company that shares knowledge and infor-
mation with community.

 Street 66

ayo akingbade

Short | UK | 2018 | 13 min | English

this documentary chronicles the life of Ghanaian 
housing activist Dora boatemah and her influence 
on the regeneration of angell town estate in brix-
ton, south london.

Ayo Akingbade is a british nigerian artist and film-
maker who lives and works in london.

29
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Sira

Sira - سيرة

Rolla tahir

Experimental, Documentary | Canada  
2018 | 6 min | Arabic

this experimental essay traces the exodus of a 
sudanese family from Kuwait as a result of the 
iraqi War, using 16mm, super 8 and video footage, 
excavated from various sources.

Rolla Tahir is a toronto-based filmmaker who 
has lensed short, narrative and experimen-
tal films, which screened across canada and 
internationally. obsessed with the durability, 
longevity and spontaneity of the analog film 
medium, Rolla has worked with super 8, 16mm 
and 35mm to explore the analog process and its 
possibilities.

over Time

mariam Zaidi

Documentary | Canada | 2017  
15 min | English, Hindi and Bengali

shafiq Hoque works at a store in toronto’s 
neighbourhood of Regent park by day and drives 
an uber by night. trying to make ends meet 
while juggling two precarious jobs, he finds sol-
ace and strength in community.

Mariam Zaidi is a south asian filmmaker and 
arts manager based in toronto. Her films focus 
on cinematic, character-driven stories that of-
ten explore the experiences of people from her 
community. she currently holds the position of 
associate programmer at Hot Docs, executive 
Director at the breakthroughs film festival, 
and managing Director at the toronto animat-
ed image society.

Inuk Hunter

George annanack

Documentary | Canada | 2017  
4 min | No Dialogue

a poetic and contemplative film about an inuk 
man hunting for northern lights with his camera.

George Annanack was born in Kangiqsualujjuaq 
and moved in Kuujjuaq in 2006. He is passionate 
about photography and loves taking pictures of 
the natural beauties that surround him. 

Over Time

Inuk Hunter

ghOST-lANdINg [cont.]
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Continuum

noncedo Khumalo

Experimental | Canada | 2016 | 3 min  | English

in the loneliness of a colourful space that floats 
gently, yet lacks the true concept of time, two of 
society’s rejects find one another.

Noncedo Khumalo is an animator and filmmaker 
based in montreal and raised in swaziland and 
south africa. she is largely interested in making 
black queer art that humanizes our future and 
blends storytelling with the abstract.

Rafiki

Wanuri Kahiu

Drama | Kenya/South Africa/Germany/ 
Netherlands/France/Norway/Lebanon  

2018 | 82 min | Swahili, English

“Good Kenyan girls become good Kenyan wives,” but 
Kena and Ziki long for something more. Despite the 
political rivalry between their families, the girls resist 
and remain close friends, supporting each other to pur-
sue their dreams in a conservative society. When love 
blossoms between them, the two girls will be forced to 
choose between happiness and safety.

born in nairobi, Wanuri Kahiu is part of the new 
generation of african storytellers. Her stories and 
films have received international acclaim. Her films 
have screened in numerous film festivals around 
the world. to date, Wanuri has written and directed 
six films. Rafiki is her second feature film.

satuRDaY novembeR 17, 2018 
8:00-10:30 pm

ClOSINg NIghT 
FIlm & AwARdS 

CEREmONY: 
RAFIkI

Content Advisory: PG13 

co-presented with TIFF Next Wave and 
Toronto Queer Film Festival 

the 16th annual Regent park  
film festival comes to a close   

with a screening of Rafiki  
and an awards ceremony. 

Rafiki

Continuum
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w O R k S h O P S ,  P A N E l S  A N d  T A l k S

tHuRsDaY novembeR 15, 2018 | 12:00-3:00 pm

Introduction to Shooting  
on Film workshop

co-presented with the8fest

facilitated by marnie parrell

Have you ever wondered what making your own home movie would be like? in this 
hands-on filmmaking workshop hosted in partnership with the8fest, participants will 
learn how to shoot on and develop super 8 film. super 8 film—a motion picture film 
format that was first released in 1965 by eastman Kodak—is considered as the classic 
“home movie” video format.

Participants must be 16 years old or over. We encourage candidates from all walks of life to apply, 
however, Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC) residents will be prioritized in the selection 
process. No previous experience necessary. Applications are available in person, on our website, or by 
phone at 416-599-7733.

This workshop is a part of Home Made Visible, a project that digitizes old home movies for Indigenous 
people and people of colour.

Marnie Parrell is a métis filmmaker, writer and artist. experimental, lyrical, and humor-
ous, her work endeavours to expose what is hidden in the everyday. she attempts to re-
frame objects, scenes and stories in such a way as to make the familiar, or some aspect of 
it, seem new or strange thus creating the potential for reinterpretation. currently working 
in new media, she is exploring the potential of fiducials and augmented reality, as well as 
interactive filmmaking.

Intro to Shooting on Film

2017 workshop 2017 Live Script Lab
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w O R k S h O P S ,  P A N E l S  A N d  T A l k S

satuRDaY novembeR 17, 2018 | 12:00-1:30 pm

digital Activism Panel 
co-presented with York university 

in the wake of #metoo, locally-based filmmakers and artists explore the implications 
this moment may have for women and femmes belonging to communities of colour, 
black communities, and indigenous communities locally and beyond. this discussion 
will focus on how each panelist’s work engages with ideas of racialized misogyny, 
sexual literacy, consent, and gender-based justice. 

Content Advisory: This program contains mature subject matter. 
Discussion of sexual violence and trauma. 

satuRDaY novembeR 17, 2018 | 4:00-5:30 pm

lIVE SCRIPT lAB

co-presented with ACTRA Toronto and CaribbeanTales International Film Festival 

the live script lab returns to the festival in partnership with actRa toronto. now 
in its second year, four emerging screenwriters will have their scripts performed by  
professional actors selected by the actRa Diversity committee, in front of a live audi-
ence with industry leaders in attendance.

Azeezah Kanji (moderator) is a legal 
academic and writer, who holds a JD 
and a masters of law specializing 
in islamic law. Her work focuses on 
issues relating to racism, law, and 

social justice. Her writing has appeared in the toronto 
star, national post, and various academic antholo-
gies. she also serves as Director of programming at 
noor cultural centre.

Shazia Javed is an award-winning 
filmmaker. Her documentary film 
namrata was produced by the na-
tional film board of canada and 
was a finalist for three ampia 

awards. shazia’s work has screened at prestigious 
film festivals including Hot Docs, DoXa, Global vi-
sions, and Durban international film festival. 

Erica Violet Lee is a graduate  
student in social Justice education 
at the university of toronto. she 
is an indigenous feminist, com-
munity organizer from inner-city  

saskatoon, and a nēhiyaw philosopher queen learn-
ing how to be a writer in the wastelands.

self-taught artist, curator and 
writer Anique Jordan works in pho-
tography, sculpture, social practice 
and performance and has lectured 
on her artistic and community-en-

gaged curatorial practice at Harvard university, uni-
versity of the West indies, mit, university of toronto 
and ucla. Her art practice plays with the aesthetics 
found in traditional trinidadian carnival and the theo-
ry of hauntology challenging historical narratives and 
creating, what she calls, impossible images. 

panelists
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FESTIVAl Awards
All Regent Park Film Festival award recipients will receive a  

Friend Membership to the Academy of Canadian Cinema and Television . 

RBC Emerging Director Award is presented to a filmmaker who delivered a pitch at our emerg-
ing Directors’ spotlight on opening night. the recipient will receive a cash award of $1000.

Documentary organization canada best Doc award is presented by Doc and Doc  
institute to the strongest canadian documentary in the 16th annual Regent park film 
festival. the recipient will receive professional consultation and a Doc membership. 

Rogers Audience Choice Award is presented to the film that receives the greatest number 
of audience votes during the 16th annual Regent park film festival. 

DGC ontario New Visions Award recognizes a young emerging  
talent who demonstrates great potential as a filmmaker.  

they receive $500 towards supporting their education.

Solomon Maenga grew up in Regent park, and has been a company member  
of Kick start arts’ Regent Park Project for the past four years. He is an accomplished 
actor and demonstrates great promise as a filmmaker. His input in the development,  

and writing of the scripts for the Regent Park Project has been hugely significant. 
solomon’s insight, thoughtfulness as a writer, collaborative skills, and  

good nature make him someone everyone enjoys working with. 

RBC® proudly supports the next generation of 
filmmakers and their vision for the future.  

Let’s Make Someday Happen™.

® / ™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada.  VPS102528

The Daniels Corporation applauds the 
work of the Regent Park Film Festival.  

This incredible organization brings together 
the Regent Park community through love  
of film, and empowers emerging artists. 

We are proud to be part of such a  
diverse and artistic community.

For information on Daniels’ new home 
communities across the GTA, 

please visit www.danielshomes.ca

ARTWORKS TOWER

The Daniels Corporation applauds the 
work of the Regent Park Film Festival.  

This incredible organization brings together 
the Regent Park community through love  
of film, and empowers emerging artists. 

We are proud to be part of such a  
diverse and artistic community.

For information on Daniels’ new home 
communities across the GTA, 

please visit www.danielshomes.ca

ARTWORKS TOWER
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RBC® proudly supports the next generation of 
filmmakers and their vision for the future.  

Let’s Make Someday Happen™.

® / ™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada.  VPS102528

RBC® proudly supports the next generation of 
filmmakers and their vision for the future.  

Let’s Make Someday Happen™.

® / ™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada.  VPS102528



The Regent Park Film Festival is free to attend and we’re working  

hard to keep it that way. Help us in making this possible by joining our 

membership drive at the Lights, Camera or Action Level.

As a charitable organization, the Festival issues tax receipts for all donations.

The Regent Park Film Festival charitable # 8459 14613 RR0001

Lights Membership $25+ 

Camera Membership  $100+

Action Membership $250+  

Lights, Camera, Action

16th annual


